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Praising God + Serving Others + Building Friendships�

Worship Changes�

�

Worship in the church building at Grace Lutheran has been cancelled for approximately eight weeks.  This           

decision was made by the Church Council upon advice from Bishop Mansholt and Center For Disease Control.�

�

We WILL be live streaming Sunday morning services at 9:00 am and Wednesdays during Lent at 1:00pm.�

You are invited to worship via this method until it is determined we may begin corporate worship again.�

�

There are links on our website to see live streaming and also links to see past services.   See “Find It On Our Web 

Site” article below for more info on how to find these.�

�

If you would like to receive communion and are able to come to church, please call (715) 453�4066, and we will 

set up a time for you.   There will be no home communion.�

�

Maundy Thursday and Good Friday�

Holy Communion will be served, by appointment from 3 pm to 8 pm in the church sanctuary.  �

Please call or stop by the church during office hours to make your appointment.�

�

Easter Sunday�

Our Easter service will be live streamed at 9:00 am from the church sanctuary.  We are praying for the health of 

our church members.  We understand this will be a very different Easter time for all of us. �

�

“I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me”   Philippians 4:13�

Find It On Our Web Site�

There are  many things you can find on our web site!�

�� Live streaming worship services � the link will be on our home page.� Scroll down until you see the link that 

ends with “live” and click on it.� Please note that when the service begins, example at 9am, it takes a couple of 

minutes to catch up with the live streaming so the service may not be connected until 9:02 or so.� �

�� If you are not able to watch it live a Youtube connection will be added shortly after the service ends on our 

home page.� It shows a picture of Grace Church with a triangle in the middle.� Click on the triangle to start the 

service.�

�� Taking Faith Home�You can find the current week as well as past weeks.�

�� Newsletter�The newsletter is posted to the web site very quickly�approximately five business days before 

the hard copy gets to the church office.�

Church Office Hours Revised  � Monday�Friday:  8:00am to 1:00 pm�



A Word From Patti Gaedtke, Director of Children’s Ministries�

�

Families,�

�

God’s blessings from our home to yours!�

�

I want to share a few thoughts during this challenging time. First, I wanted to encourage you to stay con-

nected with God and with one another! More now than ever, we must keep in step with the Lord by the 

Light of His word, the voice of His Son, and the presence of His Holy Spirit. �

�

Please remember your church family in your prayers. Mark and I like to take out the church directory, just 

to stay mindful of all the incredible people by whom we have been blessed. Also, I was thrilled to see that 

over 50 homes had live streamed into this week’s message. What a blessing for us all to worship separately, 

yet together!  �

�

Keep in mind the many resources for walking with your children during this difficult time. For instance, 

your children’s Spark Story Bible and Spark Bible are excellent aids in helping keep your children’s heart 

and mind in Christ Jesus. You may also try the Bible App for Kids, https://bibleappforkids.com/, which pro-

vides Bible adventure videos and books, along with parent guides. And it’s free!!  Also, be on the lookout for 

other resources which will be provided by email as this season continues.  �

�

May we go forth together in praising God, serving others, and building friendships, in whatever way we are 

led by His Holy Spirit.  �

Pressing on in God’s Steadfast Love and Care,  Patti Gaedtke, Director of Children’s Ministries�

�

“We are hard pressed on every side,�but not crushed; perplexed,�but not in despair;”2 Corinthians 4:8�
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Bulletin Board�

A Word From Faye Witulski, Director of Youth and Young Adults�

�

                  For our Seniors…High school and College that is….�

�

I remember my senior year of high school.  I remember the last football game at which my dance team per-

formed, and the last basketball game my friends and I attended. I remember the trip my best friend and I took 

over spring break. I remember prom, and, of course, commencement.  It was a year of milestones; a year of look-

ing behind, but also of looking ahead.�

�

That said, I can’t imagine what the senior class of 2020 is feeling and experiencing right now.�

�

I’ve read a few articles over the weekend regarding this specific group during this time of quarantine and one 

word stood out to me: grief.  We all understand the need for this social distancing right now, but do we all under-

stand the emotional impact this is having on our seniors getting ready to graduate high school and college?  The 

loss they are feeling is something most of us probably can’t imagine, but it is real and should be acknowledged. 

This is a time in their life they’ll never get back.�

�

For the seniors and their families, some good advice I read was to allow yourselves to talk about these feelings of 

sadness, anger and frustration.  The fear and uncertainty of the near future is frightening for all of us and we all 

need time to process what is happening, make adjustments, and figure out how to move forward.�

�

Chris Dier, Louisiana’s 2020 Teacher of the Year, wrote an open letter to high school seniors.  If you haven’t yet 

read it, I encourage you to do so: https://bit.ly/399TEWt.  His message acknowledges these feelings and makes 

comparisons to his (high school) senior year experience during Hurricane Katrina.  Most importantly, I think it 

offers hope and encouragement.  �

�

To our family of seniors, know that you have a family at Grace that is thinking of you and praying for you.  We 

pray that you will still get to experience prom and/or commencement.  We pray that you’ll still get to experience 

the baccalaureate service at church.  We pray that you can find the power within yourselves to overcome the chal-

lenges you are facing.  Most of all we pray that you know that God is with you during all of this. �

“I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me” � Philippians 4:13�

Peace and God’s blessings to all of you…�



Church Office Hours Revised �

Monday�Friday 8:00 am to 1:oopm �
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Thoughts & Prayers�

�

Our Thoughts and Prayers go 

out to the family of Andy Kiander.  

Andy died March 16.  He was the 

husband of Luann, and father of 

Alex, Jared, and Marlee.  Andy’s fu-

neral will take place at a later date.�

 A ���� ���� P
���� G
��� � �

�

�

     April 2020 is different than any April in my 

life. �Normally the people of God would gather on Palm 

Sunday, Maundy Thursday, Good  Friday and then cele-

brate the resurrection of Jesus on Easter    Sun-

day. �There will be no Easter breakfast, egg hunt or a 

service of celebration. �We are a work in progress and all I can write 

now is that whatever we do will be live streamed to your home with the 

possibility of times for Holy   Communion for your family at Grace 

(limit of nine people).  Please call the office to schedule (715) 453�

4066.   I hope to have firm schedule for you by Sunday, March 29.�

�

� � For now, we will live stream Wednesday Lenten service at 1:00 

pm. �The same is true for our Sunday service that will be available at 

9:00 am until we can gather again for corporate worship in our church 

sanctuary. You can access the services at a convenient time for you. �I 

would encourage families to gather, participate with the liturgy and 

hymns that will be on the screen and reflect on what you all experi-

ence.�

�

� � In Ecclesiastes 3:1�8 it is written "For everything there is a season, 

and a time for every matter under heaven."� The writer goes on to      

describe all of life summarized by phrases grouped in two sets of          

opposites. �There are seven groups of phrases which indicate the com-

pleteness of life experiences. �In reading through the seven groups I 

had a hard time being clear as to what season and time I am               

experiencing now. �As I write this article on March 19, 2020 I have 

concluded that I am experiencing all seven groups of life, often at the 

same time. �For me this is a very confusing time. �Life is changing daily 

and each day it feels like a different time and matter under heaven.��

�

� � �But there is also Lamentations 3:22�24. �"The steadfast love of the 

lord never ceases, his mercies never come to an end; they are new 

every morning; great is your faithfulness. �The Lord if�may�portion, 

says my soul, "therefore I will hope in him."�

�

� � �Let us experience hope as we gather for live streaming services, 

open our Bibles, pray and encourage one�another as often as we gather 

around the different news medias despair. �This Lenten Season we tru-

ly are in a Wilderness but we are not alone. �We have a Shepherd and 

we have each other!�

�

� � � � God's healing peace be with you all,�

� � � � � � � � pgb�

Prayer List�

Ida Brown�

Bill Burcalow�

Pastor Don Cannady�

Lois Carew�

Sandi Catencamp�

Deb Clemmons�

Dick Collins�

Dorothy Copiskey�

Heidi Enzenroth�

Eve Gaedtke�

Sarah Gouris�

Walt Halverson�

Paul Hesse�

Steve Heimer�

Helene Hoglund�

Helen Lange�

Darrell McCabe�

Gloria Nelson�

Karen Olson�

Pat. O�

Don & Deloris Olson �

Jean Schaefer�

Susie (C. Burcalow)�

Liz Thrall�

Paulette Warner�

Bill Weirick�

Susie Wurl�

Dylan Ellison�

Jeff Hilgendorf�

Tyler Horst�

Kevin Kind�

Michael LaFevre�

Ches Olson�

Terry Reihead�

Austin Story�

James Torgerson Jr.�

Jeff VanStrydonk�

Nursing 

Homes�

�

Country Terrace�

Eve Gaedtke�

Bertie Wurl�

Edythe Mielke�

Lois Carew�

Helene Hoglund�

�

Tomahawk 

Health Care 

(Golden Age)�

Phyllis Heikkinen�

Kathy Cook�

�

Riverview Health 

Services�

Peg Wurl�

Marleen Oradei�

�

Senior �

Milestones�

Lennie Calhoun�

Wilbert & Gloria 

Nelson�

Janette Kurth�

Renee Verfuerth�

Fran Anderson�

Bruce Oradei�

Ted Ingman�

�

Homebound�

Willard Lee�

Military List�

From Church Council�

�

Please know that Grace is doing everything possible to be frugal in our 

spending and will continue to seek new ways to be good stewards.  �

�

At this time we have made the decision to lay off  Wendy Black, Minis-

ter of Lifelong Faith.  We are also reducing hours in the church office 

staff.�

�

We hope and pray that we will be able to join in corporate worship 

soon.   Please follow the CDC recommendations on protecting your 

health and your loved ones.�

�

Please continue to pray for our church, city, and country.  May God 

bless us in due time in ways we can only imagine.  �
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�

March 12, 2020�

�

My dear siblings in Christ,�

�

Grace and peace to you in the name of Jesus whose journey to the cross is our life and salvation.�

�

I am writing this morning to inform you the Companion Synod Visit planned for this June is being 

postponed for at least a year.� Earlier this morning I spoke to Bishop Job Ubane, bishop of the Western 

Diocese of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Southern Africa.� We both agreed that in light of the 

global coronavirus pandemic a decision to postpone the travel and visit is a necessary one to make.� We 

plan to reassess the situation a few months down the road to determine if a visit in 2021 would be 

feasible.�

�

I know this is a great disappointment both to our friends in the Western Diocese of ELCSA as well as to 

congregations here in the East Central Synod of Wisconsin.� Yet out of care for people both in South 

Africa and in the United States, especially the most vulnerable among us, we had to make this decision.�

�

In times such as these we are called to live out our baptism in Christ faithfully.� That means living in 

hope not fear, continuing to witness and serve, and doing those things that demonstrate both love of 

God and love for our neighbors.�

�

Bishop Ubane and I both value greatly our companion synod relationship and both deeply regret the 

circumstances that dictate this decision.� We pledge to hold one another in prayer, to stay in 

communication about the health and well�being of the people we serve, and to support the many 

faithful pastors, deacons, and lay leaders with whom we are honored and privileged to serve.� And we 

thank all of you for your understanding, love and prayers.�

�

In Christ’s love and peace,  �

�

Bishop Gerald L� Mansholt�

�

�

East Central Synod of Wisconsin 

South Africans' Visit Postponed�

The Bishops of our Synod and companion Synod, the Western Diocese of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 

Southern Africa have announced the postponement of this summer's planned visit. �

We here at Grace are disappointed that we won't be welcoming our companions for a while. Many of you eagerly 

anticipated the planned time together. We may not be able to be together in person at this time, but we remain 

united in Spirit and Faith. Let's find different ways to develop our relationship. Let Pastor Nancy Richmond 

know your ideas gracespportpastor@gmail.com�



April 2020

�

�

Sunday� Monday� Tuesday� Wednesday� Thursday� Friday� Saturday�

��

��

��

1�

1:00 PM Live 

Streaming Worship � 

see link on website 

www.gracelutherant

omahawk.org�

2� 3� 4�

9:00 AM AA/

Alanon�

5�

Palm Sunday�

�

9:00 AM Live Streaming Worship 

� see link on website 

www.gracelutherantomahawk.org�

6�

�

7�

�

8� 9�

Maundy Thursday�

No services�

�

Holy Communion by 

appointment.�

10�

Good Friday�

No services�

�

Holy Communion by 

appointment.�

�

�

11�

9:00 AM AA/

Alanon�

12�

Easter Sunday�

�

9:00 AM Live Streaming Worship 

� see link on website 

www.gracelutherantomahawk.org�

13� 14�

6:00 PM Church 

Council Meeting�

15� 16� 17� 18�

9:00 AM AA/

Alanon�

19�

Second Sunday of Easter�

�

9:00 AM Live Streaming Worship 

� see link on website 

www.gracelutherantomahawk.org�

20�

Newsletter Deadline�

21�

�

22� 23� 24� 25�

9:00 AM AA/

Alanon�

26�

Third Sunday of Easter�

�

9:00 AM Live Streaming Worship 

� see link on website 

www.gracelutherantomahawk.org�

27� 28� 29� 30�

� �

We will do our best to keep you up to date and informed.�
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Electronic Giving�

�

Did you Know?�

�� You can give an online contribution any time.  �

�� It can be a one�time contribution or you can set up a regular giving routine.  �

�

Simply go to:  www.gracelutherantomahawk.org and click on the blue button on lower right hand side.�

For cell phones, scroll all the way to bottom and click on “view full site” and then click on blue button.�

�

�

Enjoy the convenience of electronic giving, which allows you to make donations on a scheduled, automatic basis 

or any time at all.�

OUR FINANCIAL PIC-

TURE 2020�

� � � � � �

� � � � � � �

�

Feb�20�Needed for� RECEIPTS vs.� ACTUAL�

RECEIPTS 

vs.�

FEBRUARY� Receipts� Budget� BUDGET�

�

SPENDING�

SPENDING�

General Fund� �$������������� 27,892� �$������������������ 33,235� �$������ (5,343)�

�

�$������ 30,814� �$������ (2,922)�

Building Fund�

�$�������������� 3,822� �$�������������������� 4,363�

�$��������� (541)�

�

�$������� 4,363� �$��������� (541)�

Total� �$������������� 31,714� �$������������������ 37,598� �$������ (5,884)�

�

�$������ 35,177� �$������ (3,463)�

� �

YTD�

� �

YTD� YTD�

�

YTD� Needed for�

� �

ACTUAL� RECEIPTS vs�

YEAR�TO�DATE� Receipts� Budget�

DIFFERENCE�

�

SPENDING� SPENDING�

General Fund� �$������������� 55,288� �$������������������ 66,470� �$����� (11,182)�

�

�$������ 57,335� �$������ (2,047)�

Building Fund�

�$�������������� 7,739� �$�������������������� 8,726� �$��������� (987)�

�

�$������� 8,726� �$��������� (987)�

Total� �$������������� 63,027� �$������������������ 75,196� �$����� (12,169)�

�

�$������ 66,061� �$������ (3,034)�

� � � � � � �

� � � � �

� �

Mortgage Status�

� �

2020 Reg. Principal Payments�

�$������������������������� 5,443.80�

� �

2020 Extra Principal Payments�

�$��������������������������� 364.60�

� �

2020 Total Principal Payments�

�$������������������������� 5,808.40�

� �

2020 Total Interest Payments�

�$������������������������� 3,282.62�

� �

Loan Balance as of FEBRUARY 2020�

�$��������������������� 443,684.46�

� �

FEBRUARY Special Offering � TAIV�

�$������������������������� 1,125.07�

� �

Offerings�

While we will not be able to meet together for a time, we will still have our bills to pay.� We understand that there 

may be some financial hardship experienced during this period, but we  ask that you continue to support our 

ministry and mission as you are able with your offerings.� Offerings can be mailed, or made on our website.     �

                                                                                                                                                  Thank you.        �

�

Simply Giving Option:�

Many of our members have chosen to use “Simply Giving” (electronic giving) for their offerings.  By using this 

service you can have any amount that you have chosen sent to Grace automatically every week, or  month 

(whatever frequency you choose.)   If you would like to sign up for this service you can do it in two ways:�

�� Call the church office and ask us to mail you a form (Our Treasuer Shirley  Derleth will help you set it up)�

�� Go to our web site to sign up.  See instructions below.�



Crossways Capital Campaign Report�

�

Dear Grace Lutheran family,�

�

In February, we introduced you to the Crossways Cap-

ital Campaign and all the exciting updates and reno-

vations planned for the future of the three Crossways 

Camps�Waypost, Imago Dei, and Pine Lake.� We 

were looking forward to continuing to connect with 

more of you and wrap up our efforts with completion 

of the Campaign on April 19th. However, in light of 

these times of uncertainty that people are facing dur-

ing this COVID�19 pandemic, we have made the deci-

sion to postpone the rest of our work with the Capital 

Campaign.��

�

Our hope is to finish the rest of our Campaign (not to 

be confused with the special offering for Grace Camp-

er Scholarships) in late summer of this year. Unfortu-

nately, we feel compelled to delay any specific time-

line until things return to normal.� We’ll keep you 

posted as that time arrives. Until then, we pray you 

and yours have good health and feel God’s loving reas-

surance during these challenging times.�

�

We are happy to let you know that so far ten families 

have pledged to the campaign and $5,5150 has been 

raised for this cause.� We give thanks for the support 

shown to the Crossways Capital Campaign already. 

Grace’s generosity is a great witness to the idea that 

we are blessed to be a blessing!�

�

God’s peace to all of you,�

�

Crossways Camp Campaign Team �
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April Special Offering�

Camp Scholarships�

�

The special offering for April is for the campership 

fund for Grace youth in grades 1�8 to attend          

Crossways’ Waypost Camp�July 19�24�

�

At this time, we have 36 kids registered.� As part of 

our promise to support our families in their chil-

dren’s’ faith formation, Grace assists each registered 

camper by paying $100 of the fees to attend.� In our 

church budget, we have $2000 set aside to provide 

scholarships/assistance. However, that will only cover 

the assistance for 20 children. We need help to assist 

at least 16 more children. What a wonderful problem 

to have � that we have so many children/families that 

want to enjoy this faith formation experience!� Re-

member, we are lifting up the future leaders of our 

church. What a blessing!�

�

Historically, Grace has collected a special offering 

during the month of April to offset the cost of this 

camp scholarship.� Despite the lack of corporate wor-

ship, it is still inherent that we continue to support 

the faith formation of our children through a special 

offering. So please consider this cause.���

From the Stewardship Committee�

God Working through You�

�

Most of us have done some landscaping and garden-

ing projects.  Perhaps you have run across a handy 

device called a tree pruner.  It is used to reach up 

high into a tree to lop off unwanted branches.  

Working like an arm extension, it’s much more con-

venient than getting on a ladder, which may not 

reach the branch you want to remove.  �

�

In a way, that tree pruner is a picture of what serv-

ing is like.  Just as it reaches beyond your own arm's 

length, so do your arms and hands reach out to help 

others as extensions of Christ's love.  Jesus walked 

this earth for approximately 30 years, and, during 

that time, His hands were always busy touching, 

healing, lifting, and comforting.  With His ascension 

into Heaven, that job has been left to all of God’s 

people, including you.�

�

How can you carry out that task?  Whom can you 

touch, lift up, or comfort?  You are the most likely 

person to answer that question.  Just by looking 

around, you can find someone who would benefit 

from your service.  What about the shy person 

where you work?  Could you encourage him or her?  

What about the lonely person in your church who 

just seems to want to talk?  Could you be a patient 

listener?  What about your neighbors?  Maybe there 

is someone near where you live who would appreci-

ate some help around the house and yard, or just a 

little time with you!�

�

Jesus was never too rushed to stop and talk to 

someone in need.  Although He had much to accom-

plish, He never raced from one task to another.  

Sometimes their needs surfaced at inconvenient 

times (See Matthew 9:18�26.)  Sometimes, in order 

to reach someone, He had to risk offending them 

(See John 4:1�26.)  He always spoke to them in love, 

carrying out the reason for His coming into this 

world:  “…the Son of Man came not to be served  but 

to serve, and to give His life as a ransom for 

many" (Matthew 20:28).  God, Who gives you all 

you need to do whatever He asks you to do 

(Philippians 4:13), will give you the opportunity and 

ability.�

Thank you�

Thank you all so very much for your wonderful            

donation to our Food Pantry.  It is going to help so 

many. We are so proud of you all for all the hard wor 

and for thinking of us. God bless you and thank you 

again.�

�

Patty Derleth�

Tomahawk Food Pantry�
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You may send your responses to the email 

above �graceMSPcommittee@gmail.com� or you 

may send them to church via regular mail.�



Grace Lutheran Council March Meeting Minutes�

March 12, 2020�

 �

Council in attendance: Laurie Schmidt, Steve Garrison, Kathy Metzenbauer, Christi Lobermeier, Mark Gaedtke, 

Paul Kurth, Claudia Osero, Paul Zastrow, Neal Gebauer�

Missing: Serena Hanke, Sandy Redmond�

Others in attendance: Pastor Gary Brandenburg, Shirley Derleth�

�

Meeting called to order at 6:04 pm.  Mark opened the meeting with a prayer.�

�

Devotions were led by Paul Z.�

�

Approve Agenda�

●� Kathy moved to add the congregational planning checklist for a pandemic to new business.  Christi se-

conded. Motion carried.  �

●� Kathy moved to approve the amended agenda. Christi seconded. Motion carried.�

�

Where have we seen God at work? �

●� Kathy commented that Pastor Gary’s sermon at the last Wednesday Lenten service was very in tune with 

what’s going on in the world today. The visit with Greater Galilee in Milwaukee was very good and Pastor 

Gary commented that the relationship with their church is very good. Paul K. noted that it was a good ex-

perience for his kids as well.�

�

Consent Agenda  �

●� Paul K. moved to approve the consent agenda. Paul Z.  seconded. Motion carried.�

●� Consent agenda consisted of the following and is available to review in binder in gathering space. �

○� Church Council minutes (February 2020)�

○� Endowment Report (February 2020)�

�

Treasurer's Report�

●� Shirley highlighted the following from her report.�

○� Most line items are in line with where they should be at this time of year with 83% of budget re-

maining. �

○� Our total budget has 85% remaining.  Expected remaining is 83% at this time of year.  �

○� Income to expense is �$3,033.61, which is historically typical for this time of year.  Typically 

things level off after Easter.  At this time, Shirley does not feel there is cause for concern at this 

time, just something to keep at eye on especially considering attendance may waiver with illness 

concerns over the next month.�

○� Paul K. moved to accept the treasurer’s report as presented. Paul Z.  seconded. Motion carried.�

�

Staff reports �

●� Pastor Gary highlighted the following from his report. (Full report in “Grace Notes” binder found in gath-

ering space. Please refer to this document for more details on any of the items listed below.)�

○� Natural Church Development information (Dan Hotchkiss) � Grace as a staff�centered organization�

○� Lenten services going well�

○� Vacation request in April�

○� Sharing of the peace decision during COVID�19 pandemic�

●� Paul Z. moved to accept staff reports as presented.  Claudia seconded.  Motion carried.�

�

Old Business�

1.� Custodial Back�Up Position (Steve) No update.�

2.� Crossways Campaign update on plans (Laur ie)�

●� March 15th is the collection date for pledges with follow�up from committee to occur after that un-

til the April 19th (Sunday after Easter). Goal is to receive a pledge intent form from every family 

unit of Grace (~450).  Monetary goal is to receive $25,000 over a 3 year period in pledges.  So far 8 

family units have pledged $5,015. The committee will continue to follow�up to get closer to our 

goal.  �

3.� Grace House update on condition/repairs (as information comes in) No update. �

                                                                                                                                                                                                                            (Continued on page 9)�
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4.� Update on insurance recommendations (Steve and church staff) No update.�

      6.  Council binder digital options (Laur ie) �

●� There were questions about being able to access the “financials” folder in the binder to see those 

and who would be putting the current council minutes in the binder.  Steve will meet with Debbie 

when he gets back.   �

      7.  Next steps with St. Mary’s (Wendy) No update.    �

      8.  Review plans and terms for Long Range Planning Committee (Steve, Mark) No update.�

      9. Planning for the 2020 Retreat (Wendy) �

●� Discussed having the GLOW/confirmation youth provide a light breakfast and lunch for the retreat.  

Laurie will contact Faye and Patti concerning this.�

●� Laurie will email Wendy as to the planning being done with Ben Stepanek at the synod office.�

     10. Request for scholarship assistance from Hannah Schmit (Steve)�

●� At the time of the last e�mail Shirley had received from Hannah, Hannah’s semester had not yet 

started, so she did not have a finalized list for the cost of textbooks.  Will table until next month 

when we have a finalized textbook cost list from Hannah.�

     11. Amazon Smile money (Shir ley)�

●� Kathy is waiting to hear from Pastor Susan concerning how $250 might be best used to support 

Tomahawk homeless by either sending it directly to Merrill Warming Center as they house some of 

our Tomahawk homeless or using it toward a volunteer driver program through the Tomahawk As-

sociated Clergy to get them to the warming center in Merrill. �

●� Also discussed an e�mail request from the MSP committee concerning funding for a mailing they 

will have to do in the near future.  After discussion, Paul Z. moved to pay for a mailing for the MSP 

committee of not more than $125 from the Amazon Smile Money account.  Claudia seconded.  Mo-

tion carried.�

    12. Update on Call Process (cur rently MSP)�

●� Working on questionnaire process.�

●� Interviewing/talking to community (police chief, radio station, chamber, etc) to gather demographic 

information for the site profile.�

●� Requesting money for a mailing to reach out to people in effort to get the entire congregation in-

volved in the process.�

    13. Update on recycle policy (Cathy)�

●� Steve has contacted Cathy.  He will be working with her to write the policy to be sure that the poli-

cy will match what Building & Grounds can do as far as trash/recycling pick�up.�

    14. Follow�up from annual meeting � delegate vacancies (Crossways, Homme Home, etc.) (Laur ie) �

●� At this time, the people who have volunteered to attend the Crossways annual meeting with Patti 

Gaedtke are Samantha Colburn and Laurie Schmidt.�

●� Jim and Cindy Torgerson (soon to be new members) have volunteered to attend the Homme Home 

meeting with Marie Stark.�

●� Laurie Schmidt has volunteered to attend the Gustavus annual meeting with Faye Witulski contin-

gent on it fitting with her schedule.�

●� Christi moved to approve these additional volunteers as delegates for the Crossways, Homme 

Home, and Gustavus annual meetings.  Mark seconded.  Motion carried.�

�

New Business�

      15. Easter Breakfast plans � Council assist (Laur ie)�

●� Faye Witulski is in charge of the Wilderness Group fundraising and they are the group doing the 

Easter breakfast.  She will send out a sign�up sheet for Council members to assist within the week.�

      16. Congregational Planning Checklist for Pandemic (Chr isti)�

●� Discussion from the checklist centered around policy for staff and well as CDC guidelines for 

cleaning and for preventing spread of germs during worship.  �

●� Would like to include the Parish nurses (liaisons to public health as well) as we move forward in 

this ever�evolving pandemic situation.�

●� At this time, the following decisions concerning worship have been made.  (Christi will send a 

write�up of the decisions to Karen Torkelson and Pastor Nancy for sharing at services this week-

end.)�

(Continued from page 8)�

(Continued on page 10)�
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○� Following CDC guidelines for washing hands with soap/water, not touching face.�

○� If you are sick or showing symptoms of fever or cough, please stay home.  Watch the ser-

vice on live�stream.�

○� Water fountains will be turned off.  Paper cups by sink will be available.�

○� No shaking of hands or touching for passing of peace.�

○� Be sure hand sanitizer is noted in a prominent place.�

○� Cleaning staff is highly focused on CDC guidelines for cleaning, especially in high traffic 

areas.�

          �

Public Comment � None. �

�

Future agenda items and dates�

○� Finalize congregational retreat plans (April 2020)�

○� Implement ideas/actions raised at congregational retreat (April/May 2020)�

○� Invite input for next year’s fall stewardship campaign (include Long Range Planning) (July 2020)�

○� Initiate planning with staff for Fall Fill�Up/Discerning God’s Mission for Grace (July 2020)�

�

Future meetings, events, and dates to remember�

●� Future Council Meetings: April 14th @ 6:00 pm (change due to Maundy Thursday); May 14th 

@6:00 pm�

●� Congregational Retreat: April 25th�

 �

Kathy moved to adjourn the meeting. Christi seconded. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 7:45 pm.�

Meeting closed with the Lord’s Prayer.�

                                                                                                                             Minutes by Laurie Schmidt�

�

(Continued from page 9)�
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DEADLINES:  Newsletter�Third Monday of every month, Bulletin�Wednesday�

Attention Young Adults  �  Between Ages of 18 and 22�

�

We’d like to update our database!� If you are between the ages of 18 and 22, please contact Faye Witulski at 

fayewitulski@gmail.com or  715�966�4560 (call or text) with the following information:�

�

�Your full name� � �Date of Birth� � �Your high school graduation year�

�Date of birth�� � �Phone number� � �Email address�

�Current mailing address�

�

Thank you in advance for your cooperation!��

Wilderness Group Update�

�

The 2020 Wilderness Trip group has been busy preparing for our upcoming adventure on the 26�mile Beaten 

Path in the Absaroka�Beartooth Wilderness in Montana.� As of now, we have approximately 14 people confirmed 

and we are excited for this spiritual and physical experience.� We very much appreciate your support while we 

plan for this meaningful experience and we ask for prayers for guidance while we plan as well as prayers for safe 

travels.�

�

Part of our preparation includes fundraising to help with the costs associated with this trip (transportation, gear, 

food, etc).� In the months of April and May, we will be selling Ben's Bloomers and Cerny's gift cards.� Cards can 

be purchased in person at the church office Monday through Friday.� (Please call ahead to the office 715 453�

4066, and we will have them ready for you to pick up).  You can also contact Faye Witulski at 715�966�4560 (call 

or text) to reserve your card(s).� Thank you for supporting this fundraiser during this challenging time.�

�

If you want more information about our trip and plans, please contact Faye Witulski at 715�966�4560 

or�fayewitulski@gmail.com�or Brian Schmidt at 715�612�3838 or�nokomisschmidt@gmail.com.�

�

Thank you in advance for your prayers and support!�

The 2020 Wilderness Trip Group�
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  A:;<= B<;>?@ABC�

1.� Debi Tinker�

� Deborah Pettet�

� Tim Glaeser�

Jessica Scheffler�

Ava Zapar�

�

2.� Larry Hagen�

� Sarah Mann�

� Bruce Oradei�

Aydin Michael�

 � Steven Metzenbauer�

� �

3.� Roger Cook�

� Zeke Zehner� �

� Scot Sawicky�

Rhonda Grabow�

�

4.� Ken Brokaw�

� Dale Elliott�

Patrick Tjugum�

Maeghan Strebig�

�

5.� Dana Zehner�

� Wendy Black�

� Addison Zapar�

� � �

6.� Chase Hilgendorf�

� �

7.� Linda Cole�

� Claudia Osero�

 � Morgan Wallis�

 � Madisyn Wallis�

� �

9.� Destiny Hanke�

Easton Cherney�

�

10.� Carlyss Beier�

� Karen Gauerke�

�

11.� Elizabeth Hilgendorf�

� Kaleb Kaminski�

Sharon Garski�

�

12.� Ellie Magnant�

� Linda Taylor�

� Heather Tobias�

� Adison Villar�

� Faye Witulski �

Jordy Kelley�

�

13.� James Herbison�

� Ayla Lobermeier�

� �

15.� Stephanie David�

� �

16.� Gary Hilgendorf�

� Jane Wahl�

� �

17.� Don Habeck�

� James Dentler�

� Peggy Price�

� Trina Verage�

� Heather Jones�

� Fred Jach�

Stacy Biever�

�

18.� Lennie Calhoun�

� �

19.� Barbara Reilly�

� Edward Raasch�

� Lori Mott�

� Tana Evans�

� Katie Taylor�

� James Torgerson�

�

20.� James Norman�

 � Lynne Kral�

Adam Massa�

�

21.� Sandra Sonnentag�

 � CheyeAnn Eastman�

�

22.� Gerald Kall�

� Stephanie Pellitteri�

Terry Mann�

Cheryl Brickner�

�

23.� Todd Schauer�

� Mary Wessel�

Mya Loka�

� �

24.� Nathon Tobias�

� Brynn Beaumier�

Elise Gibeault�

Carrie Dalgetty�

�

25.� James Nelson�

� Darwin Kluball�

� Gil Wessel�

�

26.� Sara Reiff�

�  �

� John Schade�

� �

27.� Amber Troutman�

� �

28.� Arthur Osero�

� Justin Teal�

            Shawn Black�

�

29.� Trey Baalke�

� Geena Wanta�

� Robin Schmidt�

�

30.� Chelsey McMahon�

� Ed Winkler�

� Margaret Wurl�

� �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

AA/A=AEFE MGG><EHC�

Grace Lutheran�

�� AA and Alanon: Saturday. 9:00 am �

�

Grace Community House�

�� AA: Sunday 10:10 am �

�� AA:  Friday 7:30 pm (open)�

�� AA:  Wednesday 12:10 pm�

�

St. Paul’s (12 E. Wisconsin Ave.)�

�� AA and Alanon: Monday 7:00 pm�

�

� If you have a problem with alcohol or if someone you 

know suffers from the disease, AA (for the alcoholic) or 

Alanon (for family or friend of alcoholic) could be your 

lifeline. Anonymity is the spiritual foundation of both 

these groups. If you would like �

to speak with someone personally, the church office, 

453�4066, or Pastor can put you �

in touch with an AA or Alanon member. �

All communications will be confidential.�
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Make Milestone Moments Throughout the Seasons!

314 E Lincoln Ave  |  Tomahawk, WI 54487

715.224.3747
www.abilitseniorliving.com/senior-living-communities/tomahawk-wi/

Specializing in Senior Living and Memory Care

“No Job “No Job 
Too Small or Too Small or 

Too Tall”Too Tall”

715/453-1110

Shingle - Rubber - Steel 
Over 30 Years Experience 

Free Estimates

“Your local independent 
community pharmacy”

Mon-Fri: 8:30 am - 6 pm 
Sat: 8:30 - Noon 

Sun: Closed

715-453-6600
Order your refills online at 

www.tomahawkpharmacy.com

Contact Kena Owen to place an ad today! 
kowen@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5876

715-453-3715715-453-3715
Todd Hetzel- Master Plumber

Tomahawk, WI
Vendor | Parishioners

robinmyreelectrical.com

Parish Member
John Krueger & 
Karen Gauerke
Funeral Directors

715-453-3808
101 N Second Street, Tomahawk, WI

kruegerfamilyfuneral.com
kruegerfamilyfuneral@gmail.com

KRUEGER FAMILY
F U N E R A L  H O M E  &
CREMATION SERVICES

715-224-3800

 
 20+  

Years!
CUSTOM LETTERPRESS & 

OFFSET PRINTING

HEUSER PRINTING
 1981 HEUSER ROAD 
 TOMAHAWK, WI 54487

Louis J. Heuser 
Printer-Lithographer Tel. (715) 453-2655

Dean R. Hussong, D.D.S., S.C.
• General & Cosmetic Dentistry 

• Advanced Reconstruction 
• Implants & Bone Regeneration 

• Oral & IV Sedation
(715) 453-5321 

TOMAHAWK

(715) 427-3733 
RIB LAKE

JACKIE LEONHARD
I go the extra mile to help  

my buyers & sellers.

715-453-2673 • 715-612-2673
www.northwoodscommunityrealty.com

Dr. Jessica Stromberg
Dr. Brittany Lemke 

715-453-3636

Robert D. Imm, D.D.S.

318 N. 6th Street 
Tomahawk, WI 54487

(715) 453-4344

Calhoun’s 
Auto 
Repair

Gene Calhoun 
715-453-3076

1612 N. Fourth St., Tomahawk

reillyfamilydental.com

715-453-7071

Dewey N. Reilly DDS • Michael P. Reilly DDS 

and RENTAL PLACE

986 N. 4th, Tomahawk 

715-453-5389

(715) 453-4143

www.cernysgreenhouse.com 

N10856 Hwy A, Tomahawk WI 54487

Long time friend and business 
partner of Grace Lutheran

Call LPi today
for advertising info 

 (800) 950-9952

Pet Food • Treats • Care Items 
 Unique Gifts • Custom Bird Seed 

Food Plot & Hunting Items
216 S. Tomahawk Ave. 
HOMETOWNFEEDMILL.COM 

715.453.3040

Tested   Trusted   Traceable
Locally Owned 

Locally Sourced

          715-224-3026 
302 1/2 Tomahawk Ave 

MUST PRESENT COUPON

15% 
Off

GENERATIONS 
FUNERAL HOME & CREMATORY

((715715)) 224-3182  224-3182   Tomahawk,WITomahawk,WI

Kevin J Krueger 
Karri Ernst

www.generationsfuneral.com
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Worship Services�

�

�

Live Streaming Only�

�� Sunday 9:00 am�

�� Weds. (Lent) 1:00pm�

�

See the link for live streaming on 

our website:�

www.gracelutherantomahawk.org�

S>AII (715 area codes)�

��

��

��

Pastor……….………….………..…Rev. Gary Brandenburg �

� � �                             revgbran@hughes.net    �

                                 715 453�4066  or 320�368�0845�C�

Support Pastor…………………Rev. Nancy Richmond�

gracespportpastor@gmail.com�

Visitation Pastor.…..................Rev. Susan Christian�

                                                           pstrxn63@gmail.com�

Guest Pastor..……………………...….Rev. Gerald Check�

453�4066�

Minister of Lifelong Faith……………...Wendy Black�

                                        453�4066, wkblack@yahoo.com�

Dir. of Children’s Ministries………...Patti Gaedtke�

                              612�2000, patti@gracetomahawk.org�

Director of Confirmation………………..Renee Loka                                          �

                                         453�4066, rlloka@hotmail.com            �

Dir. of Youth & Young Adults�……….Faye Witulski�

                          715 453�4066, fayewitulski@gmail.com�

�

Secretary………….....……..………………….Debbie Hetzel �

453�4066 or (home) 966�0536�

dhetzel@gracetomahawk.org�

Secretary  Support………………….….…Sandi Pellicori                 �

                      453�4066, spellicori@gracetomahawk.org�

Treasurer...….……………………………….Shirley Derleth            �

                                 453�4066, treasurersjd@gmail.com �

Wedding Coordinator…………………...Barb Zastrow�

Custodian...……………Emily/Barb Zastrow  453�4066�

��

2020 CFJEK<= MGLMG;C�

�

President�

Steve Garrison….….…………......414 828�2925�

�

Vice Pres. Mark Gaedtke……….453�5907�

Secretary�

Laurie Schmidt.………………..…...……453�1361�

Christianna Lobermeier...……..….…360�4766�

Kathy Metzenbauer…………….….…..966�2960�

Neal Gebauer………………………….....453�9024�

Paul Zastrow...……………...………….…966�2911�

Sandy Redmond……………………..….966�5890�

Claudia Osero………………………...…...612�2161�

Serena Hanke…………………………....966�9394�

Church Office Hours Revised �

Monday�Friday 8:00 am to 1:oopm �

�


